


Lake Berryessa News Drone Visits Pope Valley Elementary School

Students at the Pope Valley Elementary School had a fun presentation recently, learning about how the Lake
Berryessa News tells the stories of the region and keeps a historical record for all. Also, of course, they got
aLakeBerryessaNewsDronedemonstration.ThevideoonYouTube is for all the students and fansof thePope
Valley Elementary School. What a great place to be inspired!

www.youtube.com/watch?v=4QWpVYSnv3E
Here is some information form the school website:

"PopeValley Elementary School is the smallest andmost isolated school inNapaCounty. It is a single-school
district whose board consists of local volunteers, three of whom also volunteer for the local fire department.
PopeValleyElementarySchool serves about 60 students fromkindergarten to the eighthgrade.While students
typically matriculate to St. Helena High School, students may attend any high school when leaving Pope
Valley.

The students at Pope Valley Elementary School are taught in four classes with experienced and highly-
qualified teachers, instructional aides, and a dedicated support staff. One of the aidesmanages the after school
programwhile the other is one of two bus drivers. The school’s 5th-8th grade language arts and social studies
teacher also serves as principal and superintendent.

We Believe in Character Development Education

Pope Valley Elementary School will be expanding its focus on character development education during the
2016-2017 school year. The school has adopted the Six Pillars of Character and the Character Counts!
program. Students in all grades will learn about the six traits: Trustworthiness, Respect, Responsibility,
Fairness, Caring, and Citizenship. They will learn how their actions and words affect others and how having
a strong character leads to success."
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112 ... New on the Market in Berryessa Highlands ...
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Quiet Court

Lovely Lake
Views

Fireplaces in
Family & Living

Rooms
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Garage With
Dedicated
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Pristine Perfect
3 Bdrm, 2 1/2
Bath Home

Updated Kitchen
& Bathrooms
New Carpet &
Tile, Hardwood

Floors
Central H/A

Approx. 2,000 sf $544,500

What's Inside Cheeze Whiz?
Explore the secrets of one of the world's most unnatural foods.

Whey: The cheese-making process removes 80 to 90 percent of milk's moisture, some
of which is in the form of liquidy whey proteins. This byproduct is usually thrown out,
but Kraft plows it back into Easy Cheese to increase volume (filler!) – and passes the
savings along to you.
Canola oil: Keeps the cheese from solidifying.
Salt: Increases the osmotic transport of moisture, speeding up the cheese-drying
process. It also inhibitsbacterial growth– inotherwords, it's apreservative.EasyCheese
has twice the sodium of typical organic cheddar.
Sodium citrate: The sodium in this compound exchanges ions with the calcium in the
milk and "softens" thewater-soluble portion of the cheese, enabling it tomix thoroughly
with the fat-soluble component. That's called emulsification. The citric acid-derived
citrate boosts the sour "bite" of cheddar.
Sodium phosphate: Degreaser, preservative, urine acidifier, enema ingredient – is
there anything Na3PO4 can't do? Here, it's another emulsifying agent. Proponents of
natural cheese cited this additive when lobbying to have Kraft's products regulated as
"embalmed cheese." The Feds settled on the less-mortifying "process cheese."
Calciumphosphate: Sodiumphosphate tends tomake calciumunavailable to the body.
So it's possible that calcium phosphate has to be added to make Easy Cheese healthier.
It also makes it legal for Kraft to label every can "an excellent source of calcium."
Lactic acid: Bacteria, either found naturally in milk or added in the cheesemaking
process, digest themilk sugar lactose and produce lactic acid. It tastes a bit sour, because
that's how your taste buds interpret hydrogen ions, a key component of every acid.
Sodium alginate: Every good processed food has seaweed extract, and Easy Cheese is
no exception. Alginate, a gum found in the cell walls of brown algae, is flavorless but
increases viscosity.
Apocarotenal: This yellow-orange pigment, found in spinach and citrus fruits,
enhances the color of processed cheese.
The can: Easy Cheese is not a true aerosol – the food never comes in contact with
propellant. The can has two sections: The bottom is filled with nitrogen gas, and the top
with cheese. Press thenozzle and the nitrogen pressure pushes the cheese out of the can.
The nozzle isnotched for two reasons: To produce those pretty little floret patternswhen
the cheese is released, and to ensure that the tasty condiment comes out even if the end
of the nozzle is pushed right up against the cracker.

THINGS YOUWOULD LOVE TO SAY OUT LOUD ATWORK
How about never? Is never good for you?

I see you have set aside this special time to publicly humiliate yourself.
I don’t know what your problem is, but I’ll bet it’s hard to pronounce.

Ahhh, I see the screw-up fairy has visited us again.
I like you. You remind me of myself when I was young and stupid.

You are validating my inherent mistrust of strangers.
I have plenty of talent and vision; I just don’t give a damn.
I am already visualizing the duct tape over your mouth.

I will always cherish the initial misconceptions I had about you.
Thanks! We’re all refreshed and challenged by your unique point of view.
The fact that no one understands you does not mean you are an artist.
Any connection between your reality and mine is purely coincidental.

What am I? Flypaper for freaks?
I’m not being rude. You’re just insignificant.

It’s a thankless job, but I’ve got a lot of karma to burn off.
Yes, I am an agent of Satan, but my duties are largely ceremonial.

I started out with nothing and still have most of it left.
Sarcasm is just one more service we offer.
I’ll try being nicer if you try being smarter.

Chaos, panic and disorder. My work here is finally done.
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The Lake Berryessa Chamber of Commerce
wants you to know that

Beautiful Lake Berryessa is OPEN!
All recreation areas - Markley Cove, Pleasure Cove, Steele
Canyon, Spanish Flat, and Putah Canyon - are open for
launching and will remain open. The Capell Public Launch
Ramp is also open..

OakShoresDayUseArea is great for picnics andviewing the
lake andwildlife. After touring around the lake and stopping
at local wineries like Rustridge andNichelini, a wide variety
of food and drink is available at Cucina Italiana, Spanish Flat
Country Store & Deli, and Turtle Rock.

Delve into the fascinating past of the Town of Monticello,
now at the bottom of the lake, by visiting the Berryessa
Valley History Exhibit at the Spanish Flat Village Center.
Please use this web site to contact our members to make use
of their services:
www.lakeberryessanews.com/chamber-of-commerce/

Rattlesnakes: Friend or Enemy
– or just a primal fear?

By Peter Kilkus
Above theBerryessaHighlandswe’ve

regularly had close encounters with
rattlesnakes in spring and summer. We
had an adventure getting one out of our
kitchen a couple of years ago. One just
slithered between our friends on our
shooting range last weekend. There’s
nothing quite like walking down a trail
and coming upon a coiled rattlesnake
looking you in the eye – the cold flash of
adrenaline you feel.
I once chased a 3-footer off our road

and it did something I’ve never seen.
When I threw a rock at it, it gave a loud
(kind of scary) rattle, then jumped into the
lower branches of some tightly packed
bushes and zipped awaywithout touching
the ground as far as I could follow it.
Rattlers have good vision to at least 15

feet away under moderate illumination.
The eyes are set so far to the sides of the
head that they have only a limited field of
binocular (stereo) vision. This may result
in their moving their head from side to
side as they try to get a good picture of
something. Rattlers are too slow to outrun
or dodge even the slowest of their
enemies, thus the need for good long-
range vision.
Though rattlesnakes are dangerous if

provoked, they are generally not
aggressive, and they also provide humans
with a tremendous service - they eat
rodents, other reptiles, and insects, and
are in turn eaten by other predators.
A friend sent me a photo of a king

snake eating a rattlesnake on the deck of
neighbor’s house in Wragg Canyon. The
king snake was tightly coiled around the
rattler and half the rattlesnakewas already
inside the king snake.
The California Poison Control Center

notes that rattlesnakes account for more
than 800 bites each year with only one to
two deaths. About 25 percent of the bites
are “dry,” meaning no venom was
injected, but the bites still requiremedical
treatment.
Do’s and don’ts in snake country:
Beaware that startled rattlesnakesmay

not rattle before striking defensively.
There are several safetymeasures that can

be taken to reduce the likelihood of
startling a rattlesnake.
Never go barefoot or wear sandals

when walking through wild areas. Wear
hiking boots.
When hiking, stick to well-used trails

and wear over-the-ankle boots and loose-
fitting long pants.
Avoid tall grass, weeds and heavy

underbrushwhere snakesmayhideduring
the day.
Don't move planks, rocks or logs by

hand - use a stick or crowbar until you can
see under it. Do not step or put your hands
where you cannot see, and avoid
wandering around in the dark.Don't reach
into holes in the ground, rocks, trees,
woodpiles, abandoned buckets or tires.
Step ON logs and rocks, never over

them, and be especially careful when
climbing rocks or gathering firewood.

Check out stumps or logs before sitting
down, and shake out sleeping bags before.
Never grab “sticks” or “branches”

while swimming in lakes and rivers.
Rattlesnakes can swim.
Be careful when stepping over the

doorstep as well. Snakes like to crawl
along the edge of buildingswhere they are
protected on one side.
When you hear a rattle or loud hiss,

freeze until you identify where the sound
is coming from; you don't want to
accidentally step on it when trying to flee.
Once you have spotted it, give it time

to move away. If it doesn't, move slowly
straight away from it; don't walk to one
side or the other as that could be perceived
as threatening. Look behind you before

you start to walk backwards - you don't
want to trip over a rock, or another snake.
Don't handle a dead or injured snake.

Dead snakes may not really be dead.
Muscle contractions can still cause
wounds, even when handling the
decapitated head of a rattler.

Is it a rattlesnake?
Many a useful and non-threatening

snake has suffered a quick death from a
frantic human who has mistakenly
identified a gopher snake, garter, racer or
other as a rattlesnake.
This usually happens when a snake

assumes an instinctual defensive position
used to bluff adversaries. A gopher snake
has the added unfortunate trait of
imitating a rattlesnake by flattening its
head and body, vibrating its tail, hissing
and actually striking if approached.

A rattlesnake
is a heavy-
bodied, blunt-
tailed snakewith
one or more
rattles on the
tail. It has a
t r i a n g u l a r -
shaped head,
much broader at
the back than at
the front, and a
distinct “neck”
region. The
rattlesnake also
has openings
between the

nostrils and eyes, which is a heat-sensing
pit. The eyes are hooded with elliptical
pupils.
Additional identifying characteristics

include a series of dark and light bands
near the tail, just before the rattles, which
are different from themarkings on the rest
of the body. Also note that rattles may not
always be present, as they are often lost
through breakage and are not always
developed on the young.

What to do if bitten.
Though uncommon, rattlesnake bites

do occur, so have a plan in place for
responding to any situation. Carry a
portable phone, hike with a companion
who can assist in an emergency, andmake
sure that family or friends know where

you are going and when you will be
checking in.
The first thing to do if bitten is to stay

calm.Generally, themost serious effect of
a rattlesnake bite to an adult is local tissue
damage which needs to be treated.
Children, because they are smaller, are in
more danger if bitten.
Get to a doctor as soon as possible, but

stay calm. Frenetic, high-speed driving
places the victim at greater risk of an
accident and increased heart rate. If the
doctor ismore than30minutes away,keep
the bite below the heart, and thenget to the
doctor as quickly as possible.
Donot try to cut thebitewoundopenor

suck out the poison. Wash the bite area
gently with soap and water
Remove watches, rings, etc, which

may constrict swelling. Immobilize the
affected area
Most bites to dogs occur on the face or

extremities. The rattlesnake bite is
generally “hemotoxic” which means that
it exerts its toxin by disrupting the
integrity of the blood vessels. The
swelling is oftendramaticwithup to1/3of
the total blood circulation being lost into
the tissues in a matter of hours.
The toxin further disrupts normal

blood clotting mechanisms leading to
uncontrolled bleeding. This kind of blood
loss induces shock and finally death.
Facial bites are often more lethal as the
swelling may occlude the throat or impair
ability to breathe.
Effects depend on the amount of

venom injected. Approximately 20-25%
of bites are "dry" meaning no venom has
been injected, 30% of bites are mild
meaning they cause local pain and
swelling in the bite area and no systemic
symptoms, 40% of bites are severe with
approximately 5% actually being fatal.
Spring is the period of greatest

activity. Emerging from winter
hibernation, they are hungry and looking
for mates, as this is also the breeding
season. During this time they will eat
prodigiously, look for females to court,
and will battle competing males. During
these times of stress, and when trying to
eat andwhen in their opaque stage several
days before they are ready to shed, they
are most likely to act aggressively.

Study Finds Newborn Infants Can Tell If Parents Are Losers
A study published this week in the journal Pediatrics found that, within seconds of
their birth, babies have the ability to sense whether their parents are losers.
"From the moment they open their eyes, newborns can tell if their mother had no
other options and was forced to settle for their father, or if their father is a sad sack
who has no friends and gets drunk on a single glass of chardonnay," said researcher

Dr. Stuart Lindstrom, explaining that despite their blurry vision, infants can still
identify basic loser body types, and have specialized olfactory receptors allowing
them to detect the odor of failure.

"In fact, we've determined that as early as the second trimester, a fetus picks up on
the income and social standing of its mother via the umbilical cord." The study also
concluded that the screams of newborns stem from the sudden realization they will
be stuck with their loser parents for at least 18 years.

*****
April 1st Notes

"Everyone has a right to be stupid; some people just abuse the privilege."
"Never attribute to malice that which can be adequately explained by stupidity."
"Only two things are infinite, the universe and human stupidity, and I'm not sure
about the former."- Albert Einstein

"Nothing in the world is more dangerous than sincere ignorance and conscientious
stupidity."- Martin Luther King, Jr.

A consensus means that everyone agrees to say collectively
what no one believes individually.

If at first youdon't succeed,you'll get a lotof freeadvice from
folks who didn't succeed either.

Efficiency is a highly developed form of laziness.

Eighty percent of all people consider themselves to be above
average.

Women should not have children after 35. Really... 35
children should be enough.








